Continuum of Engaged Scholarship

**Research/ Creative Activity**
- Inform: Stakeholder analysis, Research with real-world data, Contribute expertise to community research project
- Consult: Conversations with stakeholders, Needs assessments, Publish case studies, Utilizing community feedback
- Involve: Citizen science, Convene various stakeholders on research issue, Demonstration projects
- Collaborate: Collaboration with industry to identify research priorities, Joint problem-solving initiatives, Partnership for program evaluations

**Teaching**
- Guest speaker
- Conferences/workshops
- Media interviews or translational writing for public audiences
- Case studies, Field experiences, data collection, Workshop on identified community need, Connecting students with stakeholders
- Service learning, Applied internships, Field experiences, Managed learning environments (museums, libraries)
- Industry challenge-focused course, Real world/on-site class projects, Co-teaching with community/industry

**Service**
- Expert testimony, Responding to citizen inquiries, Providing information community-wide, Media posts, Consulting, Diagnostic/clinical service, Advisory boards, Technical assistance, Serve as information professional, Relationships with companies, Bringing community members to CSU committees, Influencing policy/legislation
- Long-term commitment to working with organization, Hosting national associations/societies, Partnerships with national associations, Higher ed consortia

**Outreach**
- Consulting, Diagnostic/clinical service, Advisory boards, Technical assistance, Involving professionals, Relationships with companies, Bringing community members to CSU committees, Influencing policy/legislation, Hosting national associations/societies, Partnerships with national associations, Higher ed consortia

**Engagement**
- Conversations with stakeholders, Needs assessments, Publish case studies, Utilizing community feedback, Collaboration with industry to identify research priorities, Joint problem-solving initiatives, Partnership for program evaluations
- Industry challenge-focused course, Real world/on-site class projects, Co-teaching with community/industry
- Long-term commitment to working with organization, Hosting national associations/societies, Partnerships with national associations, Higher ed consortia

Continuum adapted from the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2)